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Introduction
We live in a complex world, the evidenceis that our world is full of humans. Everyday, decisions are made that can affect ourhealth, safety, economic and human rights.Some of these decisions are made for theworst reasons. They are made by thecorrupt, the incompetent or the lazy.Accidents happen or corruption flourishesbecause employees who know aboutwrongdoing are afraid to say anything infear of losing their jobs.The Objectives:
The objective of the paper in your handsis to consider how far we have advancedtowards the consciousness of a significantethos of revelation. The consciousness ofa significant ethos of revelation requiresan empowering whistleblowing legalframework, meaningful implementationand enforcement within all organisationsespecially in the Public Sector Entities,bringing up the practices and protectionsprovided in terms of the laws essentiallyand as well as the social culture whichyield respect to the whistleblower.
Before getting in depth in it let us clearin our mind that what actually is WhistleBlowing?

• US academics – Marcia P. : Act ofdisclosure of illegal activities.
• UK academics –Guy Dehn: Act ofdisclosure to reduce and removerisks.
• Australian academics–– Peter Jubb:Act of disclosure to rectify awrongdoing.
• Oxford English Dictionar y:Bringing an activity to a sharpconclusion as if by the blast of awhistle.
• UK Committee on Standards inPublic Life: Raising a concernabout malpractice within anorganisation or through anindependent structure associatedwith it.

• Chambers Dictionary: Givinginformation (usually to theauthorities) about illegal orunderhand practices.
• US, Brewers Dictionary: Exposingto the press a malpractice or cover-up in a business or government(origins) Police officer summoningpublic help to apprehend a criminal;referee stopping play after a foulin football.

Here actually we are talking about aneffective system in place that allows waysof disclosure by any person of anyinformation about misconduct, corruption,misuse of powers, misappropriations orillegal activity etc. which may leads towardssome sort of protection as well as somekind on incentives to the whistle blowerin order to promote accountability.
There are few countries in the world whichhave adopted Whistle Blowing NationalLaws a few are as under:

• US - Whistleblower Protection Act
• UK - Public Interest DisclosureAct
• Canada -  Public ServantsDisclosure Act
• Japan - Whistleblower DisclosureAct
• New Zealand -  ProtectedDisclosures Act
• Romania - Act on the Protectionof Whistleblowers

We also have following United NationsInternational Instrument on WhistleBlowing:
• Convention against corruption in2003
• Convention against corruption in2005
• 140 countries have signed for, asof 2011

Whistleblowing is relevant to allorganisations and all people, not just thosefew who are corrupt or criminal.  This is

because every business and every publicbody faces the risk of things going wrongor of unknowingly harboring a corruptindividual.  Where such a risk arises,usually the first people to realize or suspectthe wrongdoing will be those who workin or with the organisation.  Yet thesepeople, who are best placed to sound thealarm or blow the whistle, also have mostto lose if they do.
"There are obvious tensions, public andprivate, between the legitimate interest inthe confidentiality of the employer's affairsand in the exposure of wrong. Theenactment, implementation andapplication of the "whistleblowing"measures and the need for properlythought out policies in the workplace,have over the last three years, receivedconsiderable publicity f rom variousquarters, including the valuable activitiesof an independent charity, Public Concernat Work, established in 1993 andexperienced in providing assistance toboth  employers and employees."
Lord Justice Mummery - giving thejudgment of the Court of Appeal - in its f irstconsideration of the Public InterestDisclosure Act.  (ALM Medical Service vBladon (2002) IRLR 807)The dilemma
In practical terms, if someone is concernedabout corruption or serious wrongdoingin or by an organisation, they have threeoptions.  These are

• To stay silent.
• To blow the whistle internally orwith the responsible person.
• To blow the whistle outside to theauthorities or the media.Silence

Silence is the option of least risk both forthe individual worker and for a responsiblefirm which comes across corruption.  Itwill be attractive for many reasons.  Thewhistleblower will realise that his or herfacts could be mistaken or that there may
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be an innocent explanation. Wherecolleagues or competitors are also awareof the suspect conduct but stay silent, thewhistleblower will wonder why he or sheshould speak out.  In organisations wherelabour relations are adversarial and incultures where corruption is common, thewhistleblower is likely to assume that heor she will be expected to prove that thecorrupt practice is occurring, rather thansee those in authority investigate and dealwith the matter.  Even though he or shehas no control over it, the whistleblowermay feel responsibility for any action thatmay be taken against the wrongdoer.Finally, unless the whistleblower believesthere is a good chance that something willbe done to address the wrongdoing, it isalmost inevitable that he or she will staysilent.
Even if he or she thinks the alarm shouldbe sounded, the whistleblower will wantto consider his or her private interestsbefore taking action.  Without reassuranceto the contrary, the whistleblower will fearreprisals be it harassment or dismissal.The whistleblower may also suspect(rightly or wrongly) that the corruptioninvolves, implicates or is condoned bymore senior people in or outside theorganisation, in which case he or she willfear the matter will be covered up.  Evenwhere these obstacles are overcome orreduced, the whistleblower will fear thathe or she will be labelled as disloyal bythe generality of colleagues whose respectand trust the whistleblower may want orneed in future.
The results of this culture of silence arethat:

• responsible employers are deniedthe opportunity to protect theirinterests;
• unscrupulous  compet i tors ,managers or workers are givenreason to believe that ‘anythinggoes’;
• soc i e t y  f ocuse s  more  oncompensation and punishmentthan on prevention and deterrence.Problems in whistleblowing

Whistleblowing always involves twoparties with opposing rights and interests;on the one hand there is the whistleblowerwho has a right to equality, freedom of

expression and fair labour practices; andon the other hand there is the organisationagainst which an allegation is made whichhas rights to a reputation and to loyaltyfrom staff.The aims of a whistleblowingculture
The primary aim of a whistleblowingculture is that concerns about corruptionand wrongdoing should be properly raisedand addressed in the workplace or withthe person responsible.  Crucially, it seesthe whistleblower as a witness, not as acomplainant.  Where communicationchannels in organisations are designed forgrievances and complaints, that is how

they are used by the workforce.  In thecontext of concerns about abuse, it isimportant to bear in mind that maliciousand aggrieved people do already makedamaging disclosures when there is notany recognised whistleblowing scheme.Recognising this a whistleblowing cultureshould be concerned with the silentmajority who think it is not in theirinterests to blow the whistle on corruptionor serious wrongdoing.  Drawing on thetheory of efficient markets (thatcompetitive forces begin to operate onceone quarter of consumers will considerswitching suppliers), a whistleblowingscheme will help organisations andsocieties deter corruption and wrongdoing where a significant minority of those whonow stay silent can be encouraged to seeinternal whistleblowing as a viable, safe

and accepted option.
The main beneficiaries of a culture whichdisapproves of, and penalises, people whoblow the whistle in good faith are thosefew corrupt firms and individuals.Knowing that the alarm will not besounded, they are confident that theirwrongdoing (especially if it is corruptionor bribery) will go undetected andunpunished. (In any case, when thesuccessful investigation and prosecutionof criminal activity outside of theworkplace depends overwhelmingly onthe information the police receives, it isnot clear why the communication ofinformation about wrongdoing inorganisations is generally assumed to be

undesirable.) Quite apart from peoplewith a predisposed criminal intent, thecurrent culture adversely affects theconduct of the great majority of people.For them the strongest deterrent is thefear of being caught and the shame andembarrassment that goes with it.  Wherea culture of secrecy and silence exists,otherwise reasonable people may betempted to engage in malpractice becausethey believe they will not be caught.Equally if such a culture exists in a society,then otherwise responsible organisationsmay feel they will be at a competitivedisadvantage if they do not also pay bribesor engage in illegal practices.Blowing the whistle internally
the approach many organisations now taketo information from workers is similar to
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the attitude taken toward consumers thirtyyears ago (that they were troublesome,untrustworthy complainants).  This is amistake since not only is informationfrom the workforce readily accessibleand free to collect, but it enables theorganisation to put a potential problemright before it causes any realdamage to it, its reputation or itsstakeholders.  The self-interest ofthe organisation in whistleblowingis now being recognised andrecently a few large firms havebegun to use outside advice linesto encourage and reassure staff toraise concerns about wrongdoing. These developments have beengiven added impetus particularlyin the USA - by legal requirementsto demonstrate due diligence, wheresafety, competition, finance andcertain criminal laws have beenbreached.
Organisations are now beginning torealise the importance of providing analternative to (but not a substitute for)line management, since without it theirmanagers will have a monopolisticcontrol over the information which goesto those higher up.  As with anymonopoly, one weak link - be it acorrupt, lazy, sick or incompetent personwill break the communication chain andstop those  in  charge  rece iv inginformation which could be critical tothe organisation.Blowing the whistle outside
If, however, it is not safe and acceptedfor people to blow the whistle internally,then we need to turn to the optionswhich exist for those people whoconsider some action is warranted whenthey come across corruption.  Withouta safe internal route, the only option isfor them to disclose the matter outside- be it to the authorities or more widely.This is an increasingly important mattersince the opportunities for such widerdisclosure particularly to the media andpublic interest groups are likely to beincreased with new technology. Arelevant example to consider in thecontext of any anti-corruption measureis where a worker or an audit firmdiscovers, or reasonably believes, thataccount books or entries may conceal

bribes.  If they feel unwilling or unableto blow the whistle internally, the onlyoptions they will have are to blow thewhistle outside, or to stay silent.Wind of Change
There is  growing acceptance to

whistleblowing.  With the changingnature of employment, globalisation andthe increased flow of information, thereis also a recognition that the traditionalapproach of trust and confidentiality inthe workplace cannot be relied upon tooperate as it did through much of the20th century. While trust and confidenceis of cr itical  importance in anycommunity or organisation, to beeffect ive i t  cannot be bl ind orunquestioning.  Whistleblowing cultureswhich emphasise internal reporting area means by which the abuse of trust andconfidence can be checked and by whichasymmetrical accountabilities of thosewithin the workplace can be understoodand developed. If the organisation isprepared to promote and implementsuch a culture, any risk of it beinghijacked by petty campaigns will beminimised, if not removed.
Whistleblowing as a means to deterwrongdoing, promote transparency andgood governance, underpin self-regulat ion and maintain publ icconfidence.  It is the approach whichhas been put on a legislative footing inthe UK and in South Africa in recentyears.ESSENTIALSEssential 1 - Create an Anti-FraudPolicy

• Outline an anti-fraud culture

• Outline the need foraccountability
• Outline reporting mechanisms
• Outline the owners of the process
• Outline the authority of theseownersEssential 2  - Create CaseManagement Framework

• O ut l ine  inc idents  c r i te r ia
• Outline incidents level
• Outline incident response teams
• Outline investigative process
• Outline evidence retentiontimelineEssential 3 - Create a dedicateddepartment
• Legal experience
• Forensics Accounting experience

• IT Forensics experience
• Fraud experienceEssential 4 - Get endorsements fromthe topEssential 5 - Get endorsements fromClientsEssential 6 - Awareness, Awareness,Awareness!
• The policy
• Anti-fraud culture
• The departmentEssential 7 - Investigate and TakeAction
• Investigate incidents reported
• Take action on the incidentsreportedEssential 8 - Protect the WhistleBlowerEssential 9 - Reward the WhistleBlowerE s s e n t i a l  1 0  -  E n c o u r a g eanonymity- Assess and evaluate thesystem
• Is it working
• Is it yielding the intended results
• Are employees comfortable usingit
• Are employees using it
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A whistleblowing culture cannotsucceed without a strong and clearsignal f rom the ver y top of theorganisation that it is against corruptionand is resolved to go about its businesslawfully.  Such a culture will provideassurances  against  repr isa l s  forwhistleblowing on wrongdoing.  Thesewill apply even where the whistlebloweris mistaken, provided he or she actedhonestly and reasonably.  In terms ofdisclosures, such a culture will directthe worker toward seeking impartialadvice (be it f rom unions, lawyers,professional bodies or a designatedethics service) and/or to blowing thewhistle                internally or with theperson responsible. This will helpensure that even if the whistlebloweris mistaken, no unwarranted damage isdone to the organisat ion or  toindividuals within it.  Critically itprovides a safe and viable alternativeto silence.
To be effective, such a system will alsoprovide that where there is good evidenceto support the concern, whistleblowing toa designated authority will be protected.This wil l  greatly encourage theorganisation to reassure the whistleblowerthat the matter can safely be raisedinternally.  One recent exampledemonstrates the value of such a provision.When an international bank “road-tested”a new global corporate compliance cultureethic, employees in all cultures said thatthey did not believe the  assurances thatthey would be protected. The bank thenintroduced new whist leblowingmechanisms and declared they wouldrather concerns were raised with regulatorsthan left unreported.
Such a c lear provision wil l  alsoencourage managers to be receptive toconcerns about corruption and to dealwith them properly. As importantly itwill reassure those in charge thatmanagers will address the matterproperly.  It will give a clear indicationto the authorities that the organisationis seeking to operate responsibly andthis will influence the conduct of anyinvestigation that may prove necessary(whether prompted by a whistlebloweror not).  It wil l  also enable theauthorities to readily distinguishreputable organisations from reckless

ones. The practical consequences ofth i s  prov i s ion  wi l l  be  that  anorganisation with a whistleblowingculture will be able to demonstrate thatit is fit to regulate itself. Furthermore,it will itself be well placed to notify theauthorities of any proven wrongdoinga whistleblower has raised with it.
If such a culture is to maintain theconfidence of the wider community,any scheme must also address theparticular circumstances in which awider disclosure may be justified.Essentially this should be an option oflast resort and, where reasonable, wouldinclude a disclosure to the media.  Anexample of such circumstances wouldbe a flagrant cover-up or the failure bythe authorities to deal effectively witha serious issue such as the sexual abuseof children in a care home or thepayment of bribes to a senior officialor politician.  One way forward is tointroduce a carefully weighted four-step structure:

1. Impartial advice;
2. I n t e r n a l  w h i s t l e b l o w i n g ;
3. Whistleblowing to authorisedindependent agencies;
4. Wider whistleblowing (whereappropriate to the police, victims,shareholders, politicians or themedia).

Such a structure should also influencethe actions of a malicious person as heor she will for the first time have reasonnot to go direct to the media.  Wherehe or she does, society will have goodreason to expect the media to look intohis or her motives and bona fides.Five Factors to Success
1. Protection
2. Reward
3. Taking Action
4. Showing Action
5. ConfidentialityLet’s Agree
• That Fraud is here to stay
• That we need whistleblowers
• That we need whistle blowingsystem

Recommendations
1. There is a need to develop aconsolidated and consistentwhistleblowing framework thatprovides equal protection to allwhis t l eb lowers  and whichimposes the same effective dutieson organisations, in both thepublic and private domains, topromote a culture of disclosurethat protects whistleblowers.
2. T h e  l a w  m u s t  b e  m a d ecomprehensive in the provisionof  an  expanded  scope  o fprotection.
3. It  must draw al l  potentialwhistleblowersinto its protectivefield and allow disclosures to anyperson or agency that is able tod o  s om e t h i n g  a b o u t  t h eallegation concerned.
4. Organisations may be via AuditCommittees must be compelledand/or encouraged to proactivelypromote a culture of disclosure,adopt more appropriate andexpansive interpretations of thew h i s t l e  b l o w i n g  r e l a t e dguidelines, and to be more pro-active and attentive to effectiveimplementation of obligationsand protections provided by theguidelines at least until it gotl eg i s l a t i ve  co ve r / s e cu r i t y.
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